Musicals/Opera

Aurora/WCSU

presents

Romeo & Juliet – A Rock and Roll Love Story

This is stunning visual theatre – a Romeo & Juliet like you’ve never seen - from the company that brought you the smash hit, Twelfth Night -The 1960’s San Francisco Psychedelic Musical.

Set in New York, Romeo & Juliet uses Shakespeare’s original text to create an unforgettable, sensual and provocative theatrical event using a lyrical rock score, explosive dancing and exciting video.

‘Touching theatre flourishes. Well sung...elegant, haunting.’

News Times

"A triumph, shimmering with energy, stunning."

The Scotsman - ENEMY: Project Ibsen

‘Mesmerizing, gripping, compelling...dreamlike.’

New York Times on creator Sal Trapani’s work

“Clever, witty, entertaining and a whole lot of fun, you will really love this show.”

Edinburgh Guide – Twelfth Night

Venue: Gilded Balloon Teviot – Debating Hall
Dates: 3 - 27 August (not 14,21 Aug)
Tickets: Mon – Thurs £10.00 (£9.00), Fri – Sun £12.00 (£10.00)
Times: 14.45 (16.15)
Box Office: 0131 668 1633 / online www.gildedballoon.co.uk
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